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A Cappella Choir Leaves
On Holiday Tour Friday
Spending Christmas eve in
strange homes, riding a bus all
Christmas day through the deserts of Idaho and Utah, and giving up an entire Christmas vacation to sing to audiences all
through the western states—
this is the impending role outJmed for the 36 voice A Cappella
choir of George Fox college.
"Enthusiasm is running high
and a feeling of excited anticipation can be felt among all the
members, for we want to do it,"
states Sally Christensen, choir
member. "To many who have
never been further east than
Idaho, the idea of travel is in
itself sufficient incentive. But
to all, the fun and the companionship, the joy of singing
together as Christian young
people promises good times that
no hardship could spoil," she
emphasized.
Under t h e direction of Mrs
Harriet Storaker, the choir will
leave the 19th of December for
an 18-day tour through Idaho,
Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona, and the length of California and Oregon.
They will offer a program of
religious and secular Christmas
music, selections from Bach, and
several novelty numbers, and
starting Friday evening a t Metolious Friends will sing 19
times completing the tour at
Eugene Friends.church the evening of J a n u a r y 4.
Members of the choir are, soprano: Roxana Coppock, Virginia Powell, Judi RetherfordT
Dianne Payne, Roma Gilbert,
Ronda Brown, Evon Aebisher,
Ruth Ellen Hinshaw and Marilyn Pearson. Alto: Alfveda
Pinther, Lillian Holton, Marilyn
Richey, Nancy Craven, Barbara
Janson, Lyla Bury. Sally Christensen, Shirlene Swisher, and
Kay Johnson. Tenor:
Jack
Hamilton,
Richard
Phillips,
Gerald Pierce, Howard Morse,
Lary Smith, Jim Ellis, David
van Bergen and Ron Freshour.
Bass: Dick Bishop, Gilbert Rinard, Ron Larkins, Gary Brown,
Reg Hill, Stan Perisho, J a c k
Hoskins, Bob McCollough, Ron
Larkins and Cordell Tittle.
Accompanying
the
music
group will be President and
Mrs. Milo Ross who will serve
a two-fold purpose representing
the college in each of the
churches and of keeping the
group healthy.
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Board Approves Addition,
Remodeling In Science Hall
MRS.

HARRIET STORAKER

Food to Go Up
Second Semester
"It has been decided to raise
the food bill to $200 per semester," President Ross declared Tuesday, "and the new
cost will be in effect s t a r t i n g
second semester."
"The decision, which was a p proved by the college board of
trustees a t their meeting Saturday, is based on our feeling
t h a t we won't cheapen the value
of our meals to meet the rising
cost of food," he explained.
He said that he had discussed
the problem prior to the meetings with Mr. Winters, t h e college business manager, and t h a t
they had come to the decision
t h a t there must be no delay in
raising the bill, for a t the present r a t e of $175 per semester,
the dining hall would be well in.
the hole the end of the year.
However, Mr. Ross said t h a t
the administration didn't want
to arbitrarily raise the bill so
the facts were presented to the
board who approved the proposal.
As an example Mr. Ross cited
that where they could purchase
ireat at 20 cents a pound last
year, the same quality was costing them 40 cents at the present time.
"It was either meat or macaroni," he said, "and a t an addition of 6 cents a meal, it will
continue to be meat."

"An estimated $12,500 worth
of additions and remodeling is
to be done in Brougher Science
hall," President Ross revealed
Tuesday in his office.
"The decision came Saturday
a s the college board members
heard the plans and went on
record as favoring the expansion and authorizing the administration to begin work as
soon as the money was available." He went on to say t h a t
before the decision of the board
the school had received $1,500
from Dr. John C. Brougher, after whom the building is named,
and upon hearing the decision

of the board he added $2,500 to
it.
The proposed addition and remodeling is based on a sketch
presented last spring by science
professors Alex and Joan Beltz.
As proposed it will include a
20 by 54 foo& addition on the
back of the present building,
providing a second lecture room
and laboratory, and enabling
the present storage room to be
converted into an office.
The addition will be connected
by a hall, at right angle to the
main one, running along side of
the present office and storage
room, through the center of t h e

Foyer Declared 'Off Limits' to Men
By Willis Green, Editor
Foyer is declared off limits.
Executive action by the college
administration to curb the social activities df male students
of George Fox has resulted in
the issuance of rules restricting men from being in the Kanyon hall foyer for other t h a n
a short time or business reasons.
Upholding the action, President Ross is quoted as saying,
"It isn't in good taste for 10
couples to sit in foyer . . . it
gets disgusting to have to
thread yourself through."
A t a meeting of all male
students on campus in Edwards
hall last Thursday night, Dean
Kenneth Williams arbitrarily issued t h r e e rules involving the
use of the women's dorm foyer
by the men.
Prefacing them with the declaration, "We aren't asking you
to consider these, but to obey
them," and saying that there
would be no discussion, he out-

lined them as follows:
"Men are to go into the foyer
only to get dates ..for evening's
affairs. Any other time they
must wait outside.
"The men are to meet their
women elsewhere than the entrance to the dorm if they have
to walk them to class and
meals.
"At no time is the foyer a
congregation place for the fellows."
I n retaliation to the rules
various students made suggestions such as. "We might set
up a tent," or, "We might get
a sun umbrella," while others
declared that they would "take
a chair with us when we go to
see our girls."
However, as the spirit of resentment dies down, couples
stand out in the rain r>r tjnder
trees, while the foyer remains
significantly devoid of people
except as a passage way between floors.
o

CASC Meeting

Payne, Johnson And Rinard, In 'IS' Hearing for Ross
The George Fox college fac-l
ulty recently announced t h a t !
Dianne Payne, John Johnson,!
and Gil Rinard have been se-j
lected candidates to enter a"
program of intensified studies !
beginning the second semester
of the current school year.
"These gifted students, who
have shown capabilities beyond
t h a t of the average student will
be given a. program of enrichment! in their major fields," says
President Milo Ross.
The program, which will carr y through college until the
students graduate, will not be
in addition to their regular
studies, but will replace them,
enabling the students to do special projects and research among
the source materials in their
areas, rather than a study of
text-book materials, as is the
program of the average student.
"This type of program, which
- is the initial endeavor by the
schol to meet the needs of the
few gifted students who annually attend George Fox, is
• opposed to the program of "acceleration" as is used by the
University of Chicago in which

Sophomore Fills
Publicity Position
Floyd Chamberlain, sophomore, was elected new director
of publicity by secret ballot following student body meeting
last Friday.
Floyd, who was nominated
from the floor in the meeting,
will fill the place vacated by
junior Dale Campbell, who resigned a few weeks ago.
The director of upblicity handles advertising for all functions of the ASGFC arid releases pertinent d a t a to the
newspapers.
Floyd was authorized in student council Tuesday to appoint
such assistants as he needed to
lii.ln h i i u i n h i e in .
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the student is pushed through
as fast as he can, often gaining
gaining knowledge but nothing
else," he further emphasizes.
"So we have felt, t h a t since he
should stay a full four years in
obtaining his knowledge, that
he should be allowed to take a
course that will challenge him,
rather than being resigned to
loaf unchallenged in classes
where his knowledge has probably already surpassed t h a t of
his fellow students."
The Academic Standing committee, composed of Miss Mary
Sutton, Professor Mackay Hill,
and Dean Williams have been
responsible for preparing the
program to s t a r t second semester, and Dr. A r t h u r Roberts
headed the group that actually
nominated the candidates. He
has been named "Co-ordinator
of Intensified Studies."
Of the three candidates, Dianne Payne, who is an honor
student from Battleground high
school, Washington, is the only
junior. She has received highest
honors in her class the last two
years, held the office of ASGFC
secretary her sophomore year
and is secretary to Mr. Bishop
this year. Under the provisions
of the faculty's plan, she will be
advised by her major professors;
she is taking a split major in
Psychology and Sociology under Mrs. Marie Tieleman and
Dr. Roberts.
Both John Johnson and Gil
Rinard are sophomores. John
comes to George Fox from Spo-

(

Gift Received
"An anonymous gift of $4,000
has been given to the debt liquidation drive," Mrs. Helen
Street, bursar, declared recently.
"The gift raises the total
pledged to $133,136.10," she
further reported, "and of this
amount over 540.000 in cash h a s
ataeadv bpxn <>ceivfid."

kane. He will continue his studies in mathematics and physics,
in which he is a t present assistant to his major professor,
Even Rempel. He is also an
athlete, playing both football
and basketball. H e w a s voted
outstanding player in football
by his fellow team members for
the current year.
Gil, who is the son of alumnus
Glen Rinard of Citrus Heights,
California, will conduct his
studies in the field of natural
sciences with Professor J o a n
Beltz as faculty advisor. A student well known for his musical
ability, he is in charge of the
^deputation program. He received highest honors for academic achievement in his class
last year and is a two-year
letterman on the football team.
.
o

7

'Pink Fantasy
Theme of Formal
"Pink Fantasy is the theme
for the Christmas formal next
Thursday," said Elaine Slocum,
president of the Student Oregon
Education Association yesterday.
The formal, which will be a
banquet in the dining hall a t
6:00 p.m. is being co-sponsored
by the SOEA and Delta Psi
Omega, with the former in
charge of decorations and the
latter planning the program.
Emcee for the campus social
function is Florence Angelelo.
Besides some group singing, Mr.
Mallett's ensemble will sing and
Chinese student, James Cheng
will sing in ?•'*• native tongue.
>
Also fest
-»the program
will be a
y a yet unnamed t
lent and a
record p
f Elaine.
"As i
is to be
Thursd
-. hours will
be exi
our," says
Mrs. It
dean of
warner

President Ross is scheduled
to attend three conferences in,
Kansas City, the week of January 4-11, it w a s disclosed Tuesday.
He will leave" the choir a t
Medford and fly there to attend
the CASC board meeting Monday and Tuesday in which he
will head the committee working with senior-sopohomre testing. Then on Wednesday and
Thursday he will attend a meeting of the American Association of colleges, followed by the
meeting of Friends College
Presidents Thursday afternoon.
Before returning home, he
will spend a day visiting his
son and '57 alumnus Steve Ross
who<^is attending seminary
there/

addition, with the laboratory on
one side and the lecture room
on the other, and ending in an
entrance 10 feet from North
street at the back of the building. The new rooms will have
open beam interior designs.
Remodeling in the present
building will include the installation of acoustical tile in the
present lecture room and thermostatically controlled steam
heat in the entire building.
"If all works well," President
Ross said, "we plan on having
the construction done the coming summer. This, of course depends on whether the additional
$8,000-$9,000 estimated necessary for the project come in."
He added that if more than
this amount were received the
board favored making the addition wider t h a n what is proposed in the plan. ,
Besides the sketch which the
president said the Beltzes
"hopefully
submitted"
last
spring, the first constructive
effort culminating in this decision was a letter from Dr.
Brougher, who having read the
need in the college Bulletin,
sent $1,500 to pay an architect
to make up plans and propose
an estimated cost.
The Quaker architect Don
Lindgren was then authorized
to draw up plans based on the
Beltzes' sketch and then Mr.
Curtis, the local contractor who
built the student union, was
asked to make an estimate.
The plans and estimate weiu
then presented to the Building
and Grounds committee of the
board, who, under Dr. Hester's
leadership, brought it before the
board.
In addition to this decision,
the board decided t h a t after
this construction w a s completed, the building should no
be added to, stipulating t h a t
should more science facilities
be required separate buildings
be built to handle them.

Music Building
Closure Required
"The music hall is t o be
closed from 7:00 p.m. on each
night," said Mrs. Mary Hazelle,
Tuesday.
She explained that Dean Williams and Mr. Winters decided
to close it early after hearing
repeated complaints by the faculty members and students that
there had been "signs of a lot
of rowyding around, with various articles taken and materials
destroyed."

Science

Evolutionist Seeks Secret of Life
By Professors Joan and Alex Beltz
In the cloistered atmosphere of a Christian campus, one sometimes is left to wonder why there exists a controversy between
evolutionary theory and Christian theology. A Christian student,
under Christian teachers, is often unaware t h a t any conflict exists.
Too often, the Christian believes t h a t only one philosophy is
possible, t h a t his beliefs constitute the only conceivable explanation of observable phenomena. This idea often leads to the
supercilious attitude that any alternative explanation is inferior
and does not represent an honest attempt to discover truth.
Therefore, he discounts the work of sincere men, simply because
their philosophy differs from his own.
IT IS our desire to point out t h a t non-Christian ideas do not
necessarily reflect anti-Christian ideals. Perhaps it would be
worthwhile to seek to evaluate the ideals, the motivating philosophy, of the evolutionary scientist.
Two weeks agor these writers attended a lecture by Dr.
Bentley Glass, world* renowned geneticist. In his introductory remarks, he told how physical scientists learned the secret of atomic
energy, and presented this knowledge to a yrorld morally unprepared for such p W e r . The result is threatening disaster.
BIOLOGICAL research has now progressed to the point where
we understand the methods by which "heritage changes occur.

(.Continued on Page 3),
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Fish Pond to Wish Pond or Gift Pond Stadentbody President Proves diplomacy Handy
Christ used fishermen in His ministry, the
sign of the fish had signifiganee for Christianity
in ancient Greece, and our fish pond can also become a means of advancing the Kingdom.
Throughout the past few months the student
union fish pond has gradually increased in value
because of the addition of an important commodity—namely money.
This money could become a symbol of a pagan
custom—that of the wishing well, or it could be
used constructively. What we feel is a good suggestion was turned into the Crescent Wednesday.
Why don't we as students decide upon some
worthy project, such as funds towards the completion of the prayer chapel, and designate all money
which is tossed into the pond to go to this? But
even more so, why don't we make the project of
putting money in it a matter of prayer rather than
happenstance penny tossing.
What better time could we adopt such a project as now at Christmas, for if it weren't for
Christ, the chapel would have no spiritual significance.
Our fish pond can become a. gift pond, rather
than a wish pond.
—W.G.

Letter to tha Editor on 'Reason7
Dear Editor:
Being a person t h a t has to have definite reasons for the things
around him, I would like to know the real reason for the new rules
concerning the women's dorm. The men were called to t h e meeting and told these rules without any chance to discuss them with
the powers t h a t be. The reasons for the rules were give to us,
but I can't see t h a t they hold any water.
The first one is the low GPA of the men concerned, but there
are only two or three men dating t h a t have low GPA's. If the
women were the cause of it there should be only nine men ineligible, for there were 39 ineligibles and nine of these were women.
The second reason for the new rules concerning the dorm is t h a t
the women don't w a n t men in t h e dorm. Does a unanimous vote
by the residents of Kanyon hall to have the men in the parlor from
12:30 to }.:15 and from 4:00 to 7:30 p. ,m. indicate certification of
t)J |B'. reason?
The third point given us is t h a t the women are complaining
t h a t we embarrass them by our presence. W h a t is it t h a t they
are wearing or not wearing t h a t embarrasses t h e m ? I have seen
a more revealing display through t h e windows of Canyon a s I
walked by or sat in the library t h a n I have even seen when
inside. Women should be dressed to be seen by the men every
time they pass a window or a door. There is no need for running
up the foyer stairs in anything less than a housecoat.
Yes, the student union and the student lounge were built for
meeting places, b u t who is going to be stupid (if I may use the
word) to suggest t h a t we meet our women there for meals and
classes? We need to see them a t these times when they a r e
sleepy and are having off moments to see if we can still love them.
Does the idea "familiarity breeds contempt" apply h e r e ? If so,
then I want to find out before marriage so I can still do something
about it. We aren't going to be a t our best all the time when
married. This need to be together to see each other's whims
and impossibilities is for the benefit of both sexes.
I feel we should be have been consulted before these rules
were made. Even if we still did not change the rules we would
have gotten our ideas expressed openly instead of having misunderstandings.
Our system is comparable to the type of government Britain
used to have. In it the poor's view was considered only if it flattered the royalty. If not, then out the window it went.
Our freedom of saying something and having it considered
is a dying American cause.
Sincerely,
RICHARD BISHOP
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E y Elaine Slocum
"Visitors are welcome any
evening a t Number Four Vet
House row,' says Paul Morse.
The quaint cottage (quadruples) is the home of the diplomatic ASGFC president and his
lovely wife, Meredith, who have
resided there since their marriage a little over a year ago.
Although the place has the
outside appearance like that of
a number of buildings on the
college property, the interior
•never-the-less has the cheerful
atmosphere of a couple well es- ,
tablished in God.
Switching from the domestic
t o the scholastic side of life
we find t h a t our president has
had a busy life.
Paul was born in Orofino,
Idaho, but moved to Lewiston
before he reached the age of
six. Here he attended the first
grade at the Lewiston Orchards
elementary school. He then
moved to Greenleaf, Idaho,
where he attended Greenleaf
academy. During his four high
school years a t the academy,
Paul was active in sports and
held offices every year.
When a freshman, Paul was
class president. In his sophomore year he was student body
sergeant-at-arms, an o f f i c e
he thought could have been
done away with without any
great loss. He again held the
office of class president when
he was a junior, and when he
reached the rank of senior he
was elected student body president.
Paul's ability to govern was
not squelched'when he came to
college. On the contrary, it w a s
fortified, for he was freshman

class president, sophomore class
president, student body treasurer, and last, but by no means
least, he is 1958-59 ASGFC
president.
" I t is an office which provides
quite a challenge in trying to
live up to what the students expect of a student body officer,"
says Paul. His job is made more

PAUL MORSE
pleasant because of the wonderful co-operation on the part of
the other officers, but he would
like to see the clubs on campus
take a little more active part in
school affairs.
Although he has held many
important offices in college, he
feels the height of his college
career w a s when he took as his
wife a Newberg woman, Meredith Richey.
Being a versatile person,
Paul has many hobbies, one of
which is very interesting and
unusual. This is his hobby of
riding a unicycle. According to

this talented young chap, "It
only takes three years to learn
how to ride a unicycle." At the
present time his "one-wheel
wonder" has a flat tire. I^e does
not know if the flat tire came
about by natural sources or if
his wife was the penetrating
factor.
Paul's athletic ability enables
him to support his school by
playing guard on the varsity
basketball team and third baseman on the baseball team.
His ability to "put on an act"
proves profitable, for he was
awarded t h e best actor's trophy
for the part he played in the
one-act play contest this fall.
Paul is majoring in biology
and intends to teach it in junior or senior high school, plus
doing some coaching on the
side.
The students of George Fox~
college are indeed fortunate to
have as their president such a
versatile and energetic personality as Paul Morse.

To Double Team
"Though a ring's not in view,
We thought that we'd tell you
W E ' R E ENGAGED."
The engagement of Dianne
Payne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. K. Payne of Ridgefield,
Washington, to Alvin L. Piatt,
Jr., of Spokane, was thus announced at supper December 3.
Both are GFC students.
A September wedding is being planned.

God's Sons Need

Sbeank. jbedA

To Call on Him

Christ Is the Christmas Gift

By Earl Perisho
"If my people, which are
called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and
seek my face, and turn from
their wicked w a y s ; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal
their land." II Chronicles 7:14."'
Even as the rain poured down
outside, the Holy Spirit's presence w a s poured out upon t h e
group inside the student union
Wednesday evening as they met
for the regular student prayer
meeting. Sally Meyer led in the
devotional, challenging the students to go all out for our Lord,
and to give Him their lives unreservedly for whatever He may
choose.
F o r over 45 minutes following the regular meeting a sizable group of students remained
for a special session of prayer
and rededication of their lives
to the service of their Lord.
A big step was made in the
right direction at t h a t meeting,
for if we are to become effectual and stable Christians we
must follow the formula given
as in the scripture passage
quoted a t the beginning of this
article.
May we all ask ourselves, if
we will return quickly to our
old rut of passive Christian living or will we stay by our new
dedication and become soul
winners.
"Therefore, my brethren, be
ye steadfast, unmoveable, 1 always abounding in the worS of
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know
that your labour is not in vain
in the Lord." H Corinthians
15:58.
The voice of God still calls
out to us, saying, "Whom shall
I send and who will go for u s ? "
May we each give answer, as
did Isaiah. "Here am I, send
me." Isaiah 6:8.

Ministers to Honor
GFC Faculty
Faculty members at George
Fox will -be honored at a reception sponsored by the Newberg Ministerial association the
afternoon of December 17.
Although formerly the meeti n g ' w a s just to introduce new
public school teachers and ministers, the association decided
to include GFC faculty members in the reception this year
in order to ex* d the feeling of
.city of Newgood will v*
put forth
berg it a t
ollege, a c on the pa
cording tf
« .1 office.
- . 1 be held
The rr
M *h school
at Newb
.he local
in conjt
ssociation
Oregon

By Dean Kenneth Williams
"And when they were come
into the house they saw the
young child with Mary, His
mother, and fell down, and worshipped Him; and when they
had opened their treasure they
presented unto Him gifts; gold,
frankincense and myrrh." Luke
2:11.
These wise men brought the
most precious gifts they had
to Jesus: Gold, for Jesus the
King; Frankincense for Christ
the Prophet; and Myrrh for
Jesus our High Priest.
Those gave gifts to Jesus.
But Jesus is also God's gift,to
us. "For Gor so loved the world
t h a t He gave His only begotten
Son that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." If we would
truly commemorate Christmas
as we should we would presents
to Him the only gift we can
give, and we can give a gift to
Jesus. There is only one gift
t h a t we can give to Him, but
Christmas is meaningless unless we have given it.
Jesus, Who owns the cattle
on a thousand hills, the wealth
in every mine; Jesus, Who can
supply all our needs and can
conquer every situation still
desires and needs our gift.
This is a reciprocal gift because we cannot receive the
gift of God to us unless we
give our gift to Him.
Our gift to Jesus is to give
Him our lives, just as God gave
us the gift of His Son, and
Jesus gave His life for us; BO
He expects us to give ourselves
to Him.
Only if we have presented
ourselves to Him, a living sacrifice, will Christmas
have
meaning for us.
GIFTS
The first great Christmas gift
to man
Was hung upon a tree.
It was not by a fire side,
Where only those could see
Who near of kin or friendship
were,
And gifts exchanged would
be;
But out upon a mountain side
For all the world to see.
H e gave His all, His life, His
blood,
That men redeemed might be.
Then what can man give in
exchange
For*love so boundless, free?
The debt of sin, He paid it all,
Nought in ourselves have we,
Nothing to bring unto our
KING,
MAKER, REDEEMER, HE.
Men of every race, and clime
Have come, and looked, and '
lived
And cried out for forgiveness
And had t h e i r s o u l s made free,

That floods one's life with joy,
'Tis God's greatest gift to man,
And was hung, for you and me.
—Selected.
o

Musical Ensemble
Sings in Chapel
A musical ensemble composed
of voice students studying under Lloyd Mallett presented a
Christmas program in chapel
yesterday.
With Mr. Mallett a t the piano,
the 10 voice group presented
numbers as a whole and as
smaller groups taken from the
ensemble.
The 10 George Fox college
students
participating
were
Judi Retherford, Marilyn Pearson, Nancy Craven, Alfreda
Pinther, Roxana Coppock, Gary
Brown, L a r y Srrith, Jerry
Pierce, Stan Perisho, and Jack
Hamilton.
According to Mrs. M a r y
Hazelle, head of the music department, the concert given
was the same as the group presented at the "Put Chript BacK
Into Christmas" program in tha
Masonic temple, Sunday in
Portland, although the Portland
concert also featured groups
from other colleges in the area,

yPC Schedule
Dec. 13—Benson High School
Louis Zamperini, O l y m p i c
Track Star. Captain in th«
American air force during
World W a r n . Was 47 dayi
on a rubber life raft, and 2'4
years a prisoner of war ii
Japan.
Wilmer Brown, Regional Di
rector NAE, with his musica
saws.
Dec. 20—Civic Auditorium
A Great Christmas MusicalS t a r r i n g two international!!
known musicians:
Tony Fontane, TV Soloist. For
merly with Ed Sullivan, Stev
Allen, Paul Whiteman an
Hoagy Carmichael. M a d
recording t h a t sold more tha
one million copies.
Heimo Haitto, Violin Virtuosi
Winner of the biggest music!
award of the world at tfc
1939 British Council of Musii
Appeared with Stockholl
Symphony, Oslo Philharmon
Orchestra and American di
but with Eugene Ormand
and Philadelphia Orchestra.
Coming . . .
Dec. 27—Civic Auditorium
1958's Big Holiday Rally
Plus reel night.
Monday, Dec. 29—
Teen Winter Holiday
Contests and Quizzes.
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Board Promotes Ten on Faculty;
Honors Told at Saturday Banquet
Ten faculty members are being promoted effective immediately, according to President
Milo Ross.
The announcement, w h i c h
came as a p a r t of the facultyboard banquet Saturday night,
was a result of the decision by
the board in its meeting earlier
in the day to promote eligible
faculty members by the formula in the handbook.
"By this formula they are
promoted through the various
stages from instructor to full
professor on the basis of three
things," President Ross explained. "They are, number of
academic degrees, improvement
in their various departments,
and number of years of service
to the school."
Four professors were promoted from associate professor
to full professor. They are Mrs.
Beltz, Mrs. Street, Mrs. Tieleman, and Mr. Hill. Those being

Deputation Teams
Used in Area
Speaking and singing for
their Lord, various gospel
teams are serving the area this
Christmas season.
The deputation committee has
made plans for several engagements at future dates.
This afternoon the Melodettes
will sing a t a Christmas dinner
for
the Dundee
Methodist
church. Gil Rinard will bring
some trombone specials a t Sunnycrest ladies' club tomorrow
afternoon.
In past weeks students have
represented George Pox college and the Lord in many
places. On December 3, Virginia
Powell and Stan Perisho traveled t» Sherwood where they
helped out in the Bible club
program. Stan brought a number in song and Virginia gave
the message.
Last Sunday found t h e Melodettes a t Piedmont Friends
church, t h e home church of
trio member Shirlene Swisher.
The work a t Timber, continues
to go ahead under the direction
of Damon Heinrich, student
minister, Elmer Weitzel, Ginny
Powell and Sharon Walker who
assume various responsibilities
in t h e college-sponsored outpost. In addition to the regular
group Professor Mills and, Stan
Perisho attended the meeting
last Sunday.
Mrs. Storaker, choir director,
has offered her assistance to
students willing to serve, according to Mr. Mills, facultydeputation chairman.

:

,)
promoted from assistant to as- 1
sociate professorships are Dr. I
Martin, Mrs. Hazelle, Mr. Camp- 1|
bell, and Mr. Rempel.
€
Mrs. McCracken a n d Mr.
Winters have been promoted
from instructors to assistant
professors.
Following the announcement
of the promotion at the banquet, Loren Douglas, l o c a l
superintendent of schools, gave
the evening address, bringing
up to date the work the city
has done in the college liquidation drive.

Do Beds Walk?
Breakfast in bed seemed to
be the goal of freshmen women
Geneva Nordyke and Marilyn
Pearson, whose beds were found
set up and ready for occupancy
in the dining hall Wednesday
morning.
The students report that they
did not know the beds to be
there, for they had disappeared
the night before, making it
necessary for them to sleep elsewhere in the dorm.

Operatic Soloist
Sings in Chapel
Miss Patricia
MacDonald,
lyric sopran, presented a program of secular and sacred
Christmas music in chapel December 4.
The soloist, who is visiting
her parents in Portland, is a
personal friend of Mary Hazelle,
head of the music department,
and took voice coaching under
her while preparing for her professional career.
In her career to date, as
states Mrs. Hazelle, she has
sung for several years at Columbia chapel, Columbia university, soloed with Robert
Shaw chorale on European tour,
and most recently been a member of the City Center Opera
company of New York city.
She will travel to Germany
in the spring for further operetic study, having received a
Rockefeller Foundation grant.
Some of the selections she
sung in chapel included the
"Twelve Days of Christmas,"
"Sweet Little Jesus Boy," and
various classics including numbers from Handel's Messiah and
Verdi's works.
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JtoltattuiiU Gieaiel Utopian Otofarufcrfton
(Ed. note. The following art i d e is the first of a series that
will attempt constructive satire
of the student-administration
actions and interactions.)
A new and perfectly worthless organization
has been
started on campus. The club,
whirh has 13 officers and no
members, is called the Most
Grand Noble High Order of
Holtonville's Society for the
Prevention of Health, Education and Welfare.
"The group arose spontaneously out of the intense desire
of the numerous residents of
Holtonville to present a unified
front against the various groups
liable to impose upon its rights
and to have a governing board
and base of operations for the
famous Holton Raiders," states
Earl Perisho, present grand
master.
The c'<ub formulated its cnostitution and elected its first
officers a t a meeting in No. 16,
Holtonville, December 2.
They decided that it should
have two purposes, the first
being that which is implied in
the title, viz., "Prevention of
good health, education, and
welfare of the members by
every means possible," and the
second being a pledge to "at-

Students Speak
At Oregon State
GFC students Florence Angelelo and Dan Nolta represented the college at the state
Extempore speaking contest in
Corvallis yesterday.
In the women's division, Mrs.
Angelelo spoke on the sub topic
"The Third Political P a r t y "
under the general heading, Dyinjr American Causes.
The men's general topics were
Religion in t h e Schools and Dan
spoke on the theme t h a t "Parents who send their children to
parochial schools should not be
taxed to support public schools."
The contestants never knew
their specific topics until they
arrived there and,had to draw
for them.
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tend and actively participate in Bishop chief w a n k ; and Ed
all campus functions requiring Cammack, head Arab.
a measure of school spirit."
Charles Holton was made
According to Earl, the group
chief trustee of the peons and
is the first one on campus to Dan Henry, a recent visitor
willingly admit that such a reato the campus, was accepted as
son as purpose I is an active first member a t large.
factor in its existence, although
The group has also made
he feels that others have it as plans to create a ladies auxilian underlying motive. He also ary, providing that all mixed
feels quite gratified t h a t there functions are handled in a manwas a unanimous decision to ner befitting the standards of
incorporate Purpose II, for he the bachelors of the organizaexpected
passive
opposition tion.
such as has existed in other or,—o
ganizations on campus who have
attempted such a worthy goal.
Willis Green was elected to
assist Present Grand Master
(Continued from Page 1)
Perisho in the running of the
organization, his title being Geneticists believe t h a t we are
present vice master. They were on the verge of learning how to
also elected unofficial cheer- control heredity. Such knowledge would, of course, enable
leaders for the group.
man to control t h e course of
.lames Cheng, the ambassador evolution—so
the evolutionist
of ill will, was given the job of
believes. To what end, then,
social director. Dan Nolta was does he w o r k ? The evolutionelected chief scribner.
a r y scientist seeks to learn the
For chief of literature and .secrets of life, in the hope t h a t
head of the propaganda depart- he can direct its development,
ment, the group elected Paul and create a better race of men.
Drahn. Dick Hays was elected This is his 'blessed hope." And
chief muscle head.
his continuation to evolutionary
Charles Howard w a s elected progress is, to him, immortality.
head date inspector. Don WilThis, then explains the need
liams was put in charge of the of the non-Christian for a
extermination department. Bev- theory like t h a t of evolution.
erage Inspector is Francis To him, if evolution is not true,
Whittaker. The other new of- then progress is impossible.
ficers are Flyod Chamberlain, Evolution gives him hope in this
chief ivory plinker;
Dick
life, and for him there is no
life beyond.
And so they work, sincerely,
earnestly—-dare we s a y vainly?
What has Christendom accomplished in t h e quest of knowledge? Perhaps pride in our
The A cappella choir is pre- humility has led UB to a dangersenting four pre-Christmas con- ous complecency. Perhaps the
certs in the Newberg area, ac- prophet spoke of our day when
he said, "My people parish for
cording to President Ross.
The first one is this after- lack of knowledge.
noon when the group sings for
the college women's auxiliary
in Kanyon hall.
Sunday they will present a
concert for the community a t
3:00 p.m. in the Newberg
Friends church.
Next Thursday they will sing
in chapel and for the noon Kiwanis meeting.
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Quakers Succumb to Wolves, 66-47; Quakerettes Play
Game Lost in First Half of Play
Linfield Monday
The George Pox c o l l e g e
Quakers played and lost to the
Oregon college Wolves 66-47
last Friday night on the opponent's home floor.
Attempting to come up with
a win after dropping all three
games of the Idaho tour, the
Quakers found the young but
well-coached players of the
larger school more than they
could handle.
The first half of the game
proved to be the disastrous one,
as the Quakers could not find
the basket and were more than
doubled on 'as the half ended
35-17.
The second half the Quakers
started playing ball, matching
their opponents basket for basket, but were unable to overcome the 18-point lead made
the first half, and the game
ended 66-47.
Perisho and Morse, with 13
and 11, respectively, lead the
Quaker scoring, but high honors for the game went to
Scherk with 20 and Henry with
19, of OCE.
Percentage-wise the scorebooks show the Quakers outscoring the Wolves, both on
free-throws and on field goals.
F r o m the free-throw line the
Quakers hit 9 of 19 attempts
for a .474 percentage as opposed to OCB's .286 with 4 of
14 attempts made.
In field goals, the Quakers

made 19 of 56 attempts and
the Wolves 31 of 92 to give
them a slight edge of .339 to
the Woive's .337.

Jayvees Sneak
By Alumni, 38-37
Scoring in the last 15 seconds
of play, the George Pox J a y vees beat the Alumni basketball
team 38-37 last Saturday night.
After leading the first half,
the Jayvees who were playing
in Hester gymnasium gradually
lost their lead until, with but a
little over a minute left, the
alumni went s&iead 37-36. The
Jayvees brought the ball down
court, only to have it stolen by
alumnus Verne Martin, who
dribbled down court and missed
the lay-up t h a t would have insured the game for them.
Then Jim Ellis played it off
the back stop, dribbled down
to the opponent's home key and
shot his long jump shot, leaving
the final score 38-37.
Ellis was high point man for
the Jayvees and the game with
17 points. Shockey and Carr led
the Alumni with ten and seven
points, respectively.

r

£Uu ZcAaed,
By Jim Ellis
Here it is winter and football is over. Though the Quakers
didn't shake any one by winning a game, they had a good season
considering w h a t they were up against and the material which
showed up on the campus. The Quakers looked especially good
against Columbia Basin who crossed the Quaked 20-yard line 11
times before they pushed across a score to beat the Foxmen.
Sports, like the weather, change. We a r e now in t h e
early stages of the basketball season. Hopes soared liigh
when the Carpenter forces beat the Alumni squad 118-46
before Thanksgiving. However, the trip to Idaho was
('hnlkrd up mostly for experience.
The Quakers, losing three of their top varsity men
through the channel of ineligibility, showed a definite lack
of experience and practice. However, with these men
hack on the roster for this Friday night's game, the situation should be vastly improved.
The JV squad has added a bright spot to the George
Fox sports scene this year, winning two out of their first
three games. Under the direction of Bob BrauckmiUer,
these boys show the promise of a winning squad.

*

*

*

*

*

Although things have been fouled up and the intramural prog r a m hasn't yet gotten underway, a perusal of t h e interested
students in the various classes show the juniors to have the edge
a t least in experience and height.
As the rules restrict only varsity players from playing intramural, the juniors will be able to build a complete team out
of jayvee players.

*

*

*

*

*

Eligibility sure does plug things up. I t caught some
of the volleyball teams' players, and they lost a return
match with OCE after winning the first one.

*

*

*

*

The G e o r g e Pox college
Quakerettes volleyball
team
will take on the Linfield squad
Monday night in Hester gymnasium.
The Quakerettes who hold a
1-1 win-loss record will be going into the game with their
full team of nine players, having been assured that their ineligible players are again abie
to participate in co-curricular
activities, ac6ording to Coach
Alfreda Pinther.
Alfreda, who said that it was
nice to win, but qualified it
by explaining t h a t they play
for fun. not just to win, stressed
t h a t it is against the state laws
by explaining that they play
competitive
intercollegiate sports. She further emphasized that in their practices and
games that they try to bring
out the point t h a t they are not
out there to build bodies physically, but to help women to
learn some of the ways of exercise t h a t will prove valuable
to them after they are out of
college and living lives t h a t
would perhaps otherwise be devoid of methods for maintaining physical health.

Friday, December 12, 1958

Crucial Games Scheduled
League play is emphasized
tonight and tomorrow night as
the George Fox college Quakers
take on two arch rivals in home
games.
Oregon Medical, who usually
manages to floor a team of
balding experts, will take on the
Quakers tonight in Hester gymnasium.
After a three week's period
of ineligibilty, for some of the
players, the Quaker team will
again be able to floor the team
t h a t defeated the alumni 118-46
in pre-season play.
In the preliminary, the Jayvees, who have beaten the alumni twice, will take them on for
a third time.
Tomorrow night the Blue and
Gold will go against Multnomah
School of the Bible. The visitors
from Portland were the winners
of the George Pox Invitational
tourney last year. They will
bring a Jayvee squad to pit
against the Quaker-babes.
"For special interest, I have
scheduled a pair of games for
next weekend t h a t should prove
to be outstanding," Coach Carpenter said yesterday. "On the
19th we play a goodwill team

Most Valuable Player Selected
"John Johnson has,been elected most valuable player of the
year," announced Coach Carl
Carpenter a t the football dinner in the dining hall Monday
night.
The dinner and program,
which were sponsored by the
athletic department opened with
emcee Harold Brown introducing the football yell squad,
composed of Marilyn Richey,
Barbara Morse, Laura Walker,
and Veta Emery. Marilyn, who
was yell queen, was then awarded a star to be placed on her
school sweater.
Coach Carpenter then gave a
short speech, expressing his appreciation for working with the
team, and then introducing the
players who were to receive
letters.
At this time he also cited the
work of trainer Dan Nolta,
manager Bob Powell, statistition Keith Carpenter, Harold
Brown, who was business manager, and Dale Campbell, who
handled publicity.
He ateo praised the work of
assistant coaches Bob BrauckmiUer and Mac Corlett, who
helped in the pre-season training program.
Following a quartet number,
the coach honored the outstanding players of the season as
chosen by the team.
F o r outstanding
offensive

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS

Newberg Branch

Speaking of losers, Oregon State is going to have to fight up
from the bottom if things continue as they have been. They've
lost their first three games.

United States

Men's Jewelry-

National Bank

Phone J E 8-4460

Of Portland, (Ore.)

Famous Make
Watches

After playing a tight first
half, the Quaker offenses broke
down in the second and Oregon
Dental defeated them 56-43 in
the first league game of the
season.
The game, which was played
a t the YMCA saw two t e a m s
battle for five minutes to gain
a total of six points, with the
Quakers leading 4-2, when the
tooth-yankers made two baskets
to pull into a lead which they
never again relinquished.
However, through , the first
half, the Quakers kept it a
close game, going off the floor
behind, 21-17.
In the second half the predentists started moving away
and scored 35 points as opposed
to the Fox men's 26, leaving the
final score 56-43.
Big Howard Crow, after scoring but three points the first
half, made nine the second to
lead Quaker scoring with 12.
The only other George Fox
player to score in the double
columns was senior guard Paul
Morse, who canned 10 points.
The Dental scoring w a s dominated by liutch with 17 and
Gary Hunt with 13.
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lineman he listed two who received the most votes, Maurice
Chandler, junior, and Bill St.
Clair, second semester freshman. Both earned their second
awards.
Besides being voted most
valuable player, John Johnson
was also elected best offensive
back. Bob BrauckmiUer, who
was playing his first year a t
George Fox while assisting Mr.
Carpenter, was elected best defensive back.
Mr. Carpenter completed the
list by announcing that the
coaches of the opposing teams
had selected Co-captain Howard
Crow as the most valuable
Quaker player.
The Melodettes women's trio
then sang, after which the
speaker for the evening, Mr.
Hecter Munn of the science department spoke on the importance of teamwork.
Football players receiving letters for the 1958 season are
Floyd and Elmer Weitzel, Bill
St. Clair, Ed Cammack, F r a n cis Whittaker, Maurice Chandler, Gil Rinard, Co-captain
Damon Heinrich, CordeU Tittle,
Paul Cammack, Al Piatt, Howard Crow, Fred Gosnell, Jim
Ellis, Gary Brown, John Johnson, Bob Andrews, Bob Brauck-.,
miller, R a y Hoffarber, Chuck
Newkirk, and Dave Hoskins.

composed entirely of membei-s
of the Portland Beavers baseball team.
"The game will be held a t the
new Cleveland high gymnasium
at the corner of S.E. 28th and
Powell in Portland," he explained, "and for it and the following night's game there will
be a special family price of
$1.50 for two or more adults
and children."
The Saturday game wiU be
against the Lower Columbia
Red Devils, and it will also be
played a t Cleveland.
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